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CITY OF SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS 
SOMERVILLE AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND 

JOSEPH A. CURTATONE 
MAYOR 

 
Mary Cassesso, Managing Trustee Trustees 
 Lisa Davidson 
 Michael Feloney 
 Donna Haynes 
 Daniel LeBlanc 
 Beth Munroe-Howe 
 Mark Niedergang 
 Andrea Shapiro 
  
  
 

Minutes 
June 9, 2016 Meeting – 6:15 PM 

City Hall, 3rd Floor Conference Room 
93 Highland Avenue, Somerville, MA 02143 

 
Trustees Present: Mary, Lisa, Michael, Donna, Danny, Beth, Mark, and Andrea  
 
Clerk to Trust: Kelly Donato 
 
Guests Present: Jesse Kanson-Benanav, Somerville Community Corp.; Paul Mackey, Somerville 
Housing Authority; Ken Vanuskirk, resident 
 
 
The meeting began at 6:18 p.m. with Andrea Shapiro serving as chair. 

 
New Business 
 

 
1. Reading and Approval of May  12, 2016 Meeting Minutes 

 
A motion was introduced by Lisa with a second by Beth and PASSED 6-0 to approve the May 12, 
2016 Meeting Minutes. 
 

Daniel LeBlanc joined the meeting at 6:21 p.m. and Beth Munroe-Howe left the meeting at 6:21 p.m. to recuse 
herself for the next agenda item. Paul Mackey from the Somerville Housing Authority joined the meeting at 6:21 
p.m. Mary Cassesso joined the meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
 

2. Review and Update on Somerville Housing Authority Waterworks Project loan terms and funding 
request 
 

 
Paul Mackey shared with the Trust that the $750,000 gap has been noted to the Department of Housing and 
Community Development and that the tax credits will begin in 2018, which could affect funding and the budget. 
The City is now providing $300,000 in additional funding to the project (CDBG funds), in addition to the 
$500,000 previously committed by the City in HOME funds. 
 
Other City sources – CPA Historic previously committed $243,000; CPA Housing previously committed 
$257,000. 
 
The Housing Authority is now requesting an additional $250,000 in CPA Housing and $200,000 in Trust funds. 
Paul stressed to the Trust that SHA is not ready for terms yet, and will bring requested terms back to the Trust 
for consideration once they are ready. 
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The discussion was paused at 6:38 p.m. to allow for City Clerk, John Long, to swear in Trustees LeBlanc, 
Haynes, Cassesso and Shapiro, who were recently re-appointed to the Trust (agenda item 3). This process was 
completed at 6:42 p.m. and John Long left the meeting at that time. 
 
Discussion resumed on the Waterworks project. Paul Mackey noted that at this time, just commitment letters 
were needed. 
 
Paul Mackey left the meeting at 6:44 p.m. 
 
The Trust discussed deciding the terms at a later time. 
 

A motion was introduced by Danny with a second by Donna and PASSED 7-0 to authorize the 
commitment of an additional $250,000 in CPA funds and to authorize the commitment of  
$200,000 in Trust funds and to determine the terms for all funds committed, including the prior 
$257,000 commitment in CPA funds, at a later time. 

 
 
Beth Munroe-Howe re-joined the meeting at 6:50 p.m. Jesse Kanson-Benanav from Somerville Community 
Corp. joined the meeting at 6:50 p.m. as well and Danny LeBlanc left the meeting to recuse himself from the 
next agenda item. Mark Niedergang left the meeting at 6:56 p.m. during the agenda item below. 
 
 

4. Review of 100 Homes Property – 18-20 Illinois Avenue 
 
Jesse Kanson-Benanav reviewed the packet submitted to the Trust. A Trustee asked if one unit could be 
restricted to households at or below 80% AMI. Jesse thought if one unit was restricted to 80% AMI, that the 
project would require an additional $115,000 in funding. 
 
Jesse Kanson-Benanav left the meeting at 7 p.m.  
 
Mike Feloney shared a spreadsheet that tracked where we are with the initial $1.2 million committed for 100 
Homes. 
 

A motion was introduced by Mary with a second by Donna and PASSED 6-0 to approve the 
commitment of $235,352 in CPA funding to 18-20 Illinois Avenue. 

 
 
Danny LeBlanc rejoined the meeting at 7:05 p.m. 
 
A question was raised as to when the bonding request will move forward. Mike shared that when Housing 
brings new staff on board, that headway can be made with a bonding request. 
 
5. Financial Review 
 
It was noted that programs requests for CPA funds (for FY17) exceed CPA funds available at this time. It 
was noted that the Somerville Community Preservation Committee would like to hear about the number of 
program/project requests, how the Trust made funding decisions, and what programs/projects did not get 
funded. 
 
Clerk is to add $200,000 for the new Waterworks commitment to the outstanding commitments section of 
the monthly financial statements. 

 
 
6. FY17 CPA Program Requests 

 
The clerk re-shared the Program applications and noted the Somerville Homeless Coalition reduced their 
request for the Leasing Differential Program from $63,324 to $56,868.  The Trust advised the clerk to reach 
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out to all agencies (Wayside and Somerville Homeless Coalition) to let them know that the Trust will be 
considering the funding applications at the July 2016 meeting and to ask agencies if there are any changes to 
their requests, given that some time has passed. The Trust also asked the clerk to schedule Wayside to 
present their CPA request at the next meeting since it is a new request. 
 
7.  Update on NOFA and TSP 
 
Clerk shared that legal ads ran in June 9th edition of Somerville Journal and that applications are due June 
27, 2016. 
 
8. July meeting and quorum 
 
The Trust will not have quorum on July 14th, the regularly scheduled meeting date. It was determined that 
the next meeting will be held from 3:30-6:30 p.m. on July 20, 2016. The clerk will report back on available 
meeting space in advance of the next meeting. 

 
 

9. CPC/Trust Grant Agreement 
 

The CPC would like the Trust to provide reports every six months. 
 
 

10. Vacancy update  
 
The Trust received one letter of interest/resume, and the clerk will schedule a meeting with the candidate 
and have Mike Feloney attend, and Mary Cassesso if possible. 
 
11. FY16 Grant to Haitian Coalition 
 
Clerk updated Trust on the status – scope as agreed was not completed, reports were not submitted, and 
despite attempts from staff to execute agreement, no agreement was executed. The Trust directed clerk to 
issue cancellation of FY16 award. 
 
12. Homeless Task Force Report 
 
Clerk shared report, especially in connection with update provided at May meeting that HUD did not fund 
the Somerville Homeless Coalition’s Passages Program, a housing search and case management program for 
those who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless and that a funding request may be forthcoming. 
 
Mike Feloney left the meeting at 7:53 p.m. 
 
13. Clerk Salary 
 
Memo from Admin. and Finance Director regarding Trust portion of clerk salary for FY17 noted. The Trust 
directed the clerk to add the amount into the outstanding commitments portion of the monthly financial 
statement. 

 
 
Announcements 
 

14. Danny noted Somerville Community Corp. has located another prospective property for 100 Homes 
(three family) and noted the Trust will likely receive a $350,000 request. A Trustee asked to discuss the 
Trust’s role in reviewing properties, and Danny LeBlanc then recused himself from the meeting at 7:56 
p.m.  

 
A motion was introduced by Mary with a second by Lisa and PASSED 5-0 to have Housing staff 
make determinations as to whether particular properties identified, and the funding requested, is 
appropriate. 
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The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. with a motion from Mary and a second from Donna. 
 
 

 
Documents Reviewed: 

a) Haitian Coalition work scope as agreed with notations as to degree of completeness based on phone 
conversation with Guerlince Semerzier, Executive Director 

b) Letter of Interest and resume received for vacant position 
c) Memo from OSPCD Admin & Finance Director regarding Trust portion toward clerk salary for FY17 
d) Budget forecast through June 30, 2016 
e) CPA Commitments for FY16 
f) Spreadsheet with 100 Homes CPA commitments from original $1.2 allocation (out of FY14 & FY15 

CPA funds) 
g) FY17 CPA Program Applications from SHA (Original Leasing Differential Application and revised 

Leasing Differential Application, PASS Application) and from Wayside (Leasing Differential 
Application) 

h) Homeless Task Force Report 
i) Draft Trust/CPC Agreement 
j) Draft May Minutes  
k) SCC Memo Request for 18-20 Illinois Avenue under 100 Homes Program 
l) Potomac Capital Memo on behalf of SHA on Waterworks project status and funding request 

 


